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Exported Listing

 

MD Helicopters MD500D Contact Seller For Price

Manufacturer MD Helicopters

Category n/a

Configuration Utility

Year 1979

Time 18367.5

Price n/a

Serial Number 190451D

Registration
Number

N413MB

Description
Utility configured, nicely equipped, clean and well
maintained! RR250-C20B engine has fresh
3500hr turbine overhaul on all four wheels - new
wheels installed
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Equipment

- Certified door hinges

- Facet oil filter kit

- Anti-ice fuel filter

- Bleed air heating system

- Pneumatic door openers

- Flight manual

- First aid kit

- Fire extinguisher and mount

- Seat, pilot

- Seat, co pilot

- Seat, aft bench with mesh

- Seatbelt and harness, pilot

- Seatbelt and harness, copilot

- Seatbelt aft PAX

- Keeperless cargo hook

- Engine compressor wash kit

- AUTO re-ignition kit

- Load cell

- Dual gauges in door

- Tundra boards (soloy)

- Stainless steel heat guard (engine)

- Fwd strut fairings

- Aft strut fairings

- PAX steps

- Heli logistics particle separator
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Optional Removable Equipment In or Out

- Co pilot foot rest

- Dual controls

- Cargo mirror

- Cargo pod provisions

- Aux fuel tank

- Cargo hook provisions

- Cargo hook

General Characteristics

- AFS filtration system

- Concorde battery

- ELT kannad

- ELT antenna

The descriptions and/or specifications provided are for introductory information only and do not imply
any warranties or representations. The Purchaser is responsible for verification of specifications upon
inspection. The Helicopter is offered subject to prior sale, lease or withdrawal from the market without
prior notice.
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